
The Woolnoughs won that race and fondly 
look back on that glorious day from their new 
custom home, built by Bob Armstrong 
Construction Ltd.

The town-owned lot was listed by tender, 
and bids were placed in envelopes.  “We 
were thrilled, but also very surprised to win 
the bid,” says Lois. She and Al believe it was 
largely due to their flexibility about re-routing 
water and sewage pipes. 

At the time, the couple were living just 
down the street, but looking to downsize 
without leaving their beloved waterfront 
neighbourhood, where they lived together 
for 21 years, and Al for several more. “It’s 
probably the prettiest place in Collingwood 
to live,” says Al.

The view from their new home tells a 

beautiful story of Collingwood’s history. 
The landmark grain elevators, ski hills and 
lighthouse at Lighthouse Point can all be 
admired from the dining room and front porch.

“On our first night in the house Al went 
sailing,” says Lois. “I sat out on the front porch 
with a glass of wine and watched the most 
spectacular sunset I’ve ever seen, and I knew I 
was home.”

A retired structural engineer turned 
building inspector (after retiring), Al knew 
quite a few local builders and ultimately chose 
Harold Robison, owner of Bob Armstrong 
Construction Ltd., to build their 1,780 sq. ft. 
craftsman-style home last year.

“Personally, it was an honour to have a 
retired building inspector choose us to build 
their home,” says Harold. 
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CHANGE

IIt was during a sailboat race from Christian Island to 
Collingwood that Al and Lois Woolnough received the 
exciting news: they had won the bid on a prime building 
lot at Sunset Point. Coincidentally, the lot once housed 
nothing but a small light beacon that helped guide ships 
safely into Collingwood harbour.  

ofCOURSE

Built on a corner lot at Sunset Point, with an absolutely spectacular view of the Collingwood grain elevators, 
Blue Mountains and Georgian Bay, the spacious front deck of this craftsman-style home is where homeowners 
Lois and Al spend most of their time in the summer months – when they’re not out sailing on the bay.

Continued on page 100
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To get started earlier, Al took care of having 
the foundation and footings done (Aviemore 
Concrete Forming). Then Harold and his 
team took over, using Lois and Al’s design.

The couple had some very clear ideas about 
what worked for them and what didn’t. A 
much lower-maintenance home was 
absolutely essential, as was having all the 
major living areas and master suite on the 
main floor. However, some spaces they wanted 
exactly like their previous home, such as the 
kitchen and master bath.

“We were able to take features from their 
larger home, utilize every space and fit these 
features in this custom home,” says Harold.

Premier Kitchens Ltd. visited the 
Woolnoughs’ old home and duplicated the 
kitchen layout in their new home, using white, 
shaker-style cabinetry and quartz countertops. 
A dark island, featuring unique pendant 
lights from Georgian Design Centre, 
ties the space to the dining area. Appliances, 
including a Viking gas range with electric 
oven, and refrigerator, are from Macdonald’s 

ABOVE: Builder 
Harold Robison of Bob 
Armstrong Construction 
and homeowner Al 
Woolnough worked closely 
throughout the design 
and construction process. 
RIGHT: Homeowner Lois and 
custom homebuilder Harold 
say the kitchen is by far 
their favourite room in the 
home. It’s bright, spacious 
and easy to move around in, 
plus it’s just like the couple’s 
previous kitchen, with a 
much larger window and 
a new walk-in pantry. FAR 
RIGHT: The Woolnoughs’ 
home is a lovely blend 
of contemporary and 
craftsman-style design. 
Stainless appliances provide 
a modern edge, while a 
typical craftsman-style 
fixture hangs over the dining 
room table. The quartz 
countertop is both functional 
and easy to maintain.

Continued on page 103
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BrandSource Home Furnishings. New to the 
kitchen design is a much-loved walk-in pantry.

“I just love to cook,” says Lois, citing the 
kitchen as her favourite room in the house. “It’s 
perfect,” Al chimes in, “because I love to eat!”

A gas fireplace (Optim Air Sheet Metal 
Co.) with a beam mantel from Legendary 
Logcrafters Ltd. and cultured stone 
surround, meticulously installed by John 
McCaffrey of McCaffrey Masonry, 
connects the dining area to a cosy family room. 
This is where Al loves to sit with his paper 
each morning and take in the stunning views 
of Georgian Bay.

Though it’s a new home, it’s full of character 
and hints of the Woolnoughs’ life together. A 
collection of clocks is dispersed throughout 
the home, including an old schoolhouse clock 
bought in 1968, a cuckoo clock brought back 
from Germany and a lovely granddaughter 
clock. Many interesting pieces, like a plate 
collection displayed in the dining room, were 
purchased on their many travels together.

Upstairs, a lovely loft area has been created 
just for visiting children and grandchildren. 
Two built-in beds were designed with the help 
of Nancy Driscoll of Fresh Design with 
kiddies in mind, while a private bedroom is 
perfect for mom and dad.

“We hardly ever come up here,” says 
Lois, who loves having the master suite on 
the main level. Complete with his-and-hers 
closets, a four-piece en suite and a walkout 
to a small patio (all doors and windows from 
Cedarport Window & Door Centre Inc.), 
it’s a nice little getaway after a day of recreation.

Both Lois and Al are avid curlers at the 
Collingwood Curling Club and Al still skis on 
a regular basis. In the summer, they bike and 
keep busy, but it’s quite obvious that Al’s true 

LEFT: When Al’s not sailing his 33-foot Beneteau 
boat, you can find this retired structural engineer 
in the living room, either reading, or gazing out at 
the lake... just watching the world go by, with trusty 
sailing companion Jib by his side. RIGHT: A neat and 
tidy, highly organized laundry room is conveniently 
situated on the main floor, just off the front foyer. 
FAR RIGHT: Lois loves windows and lots of light. The 
second-floor bathroom is flooded with natural light, 
and offers stunning corner views of the waterfront.
BELOW RIGHT: A beautiful tiger painting by one of 
Lois’s dear childhood friends hangs in the front foyer. 
A variety of interesting art is on display throughout 
the home; several pieces the couple collected on 
their travels abroad.

Continued on page 106
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RIGHT: A gorgeous burnt-orange wall adds 
a punch of colour, while quarter-sawn oak 
flooring and a craftsman-style bed lend 
warmth to the master bedroom. The floral 
duvet cover was sourced at Clerkson’s Home 
Store in Collingwood. BELOW: Lois and Al 
loved the master bathroom in their previous 
home, so they had Harold recreate the 
en suite in their new abode. The long oak 
cabinet was custom made to fit the narrow 
space. BOTTOM: Both Al and Lois wanted to 
build a much lower maintenance home, with 
the master bedroom, en suite and main living 
areas on the main floor for convenience.

So many possibilities...

With a passion for craftsmanship, design and  
installation to the very last blade of grass

• 5-year guarantee on all hardscapes •

519.538.9991
www.gordonjleecelandscapes.ca

A Proud Member of Landscape Ontario

Create a warm welcome  
with outdoor lighting.
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passion is sailing, particularly racing. In fact, 
the Collingwood Yacht Club started in Al’s 
house in 1975.

On the front lawn, “Lee Shore” is engraved 
into a wooden sign, like a name for a cottage. 
“It’s the shore the wind blows towards,” 
explains Al, “and that’s what prevails here.” 
Even the couple’s dog Jib loves to sail, and how 
could he not with a name like that!

Since settling into their new home nearly a 
year ago now, the Woolnoughs look back fondly 
on their building experience with Harold. Al 
says, “He’s a good guy – very honest and fair.” 
Lois agrees. “I like the fact that he’s a smaller 
company and was so hands-on,” she says.

By downsizing to a smaller home, 
custom-built to suit their needs and lifestyles, 
Al and Lois can move full speed ahead with 
their plans to travel and continue enjoying 
everything this beautiful region has to offer.  OH

LOCAL SOURCE GUIDE
Armour Roofing, Aviemore Concrete Forming, Bill Brown 

Woodworking & Building Supplies Ltd., Blackstock Custom 

Stairs And Handrail, Harold and Melanie Robison of Bob 

Armstrong Construction, Cedarport Window & Door Centre 

Inc., Barb & Ron Picot of Chestnut Park Real Estate Ltd., 

Clerkson’s Home Store, Ferris Trucking & Excavating Ltd., 

Nancy Driscoll of Fresh Design, The Flooring Place Inc., 

Georgian Design Centre, Haven’s Home Building Centre, 

Legendary Logcrafters, Macdonald’s BrandSource Home 

Furnishings, Sara Martin, John McCaffrey of McCaffrey 

Masonry, Multi-Electric, Northern Windows & Doors, The 

Olde Stanton Store, Optim Air Sheet Metal Co., Paperwhite 

Flowers, Penney Pools & Stone Inc., Premier Kitchens Ltd., 

Robinson’s Paint & Wallpaper, Scott Shears, Shuttleworth 

Contracting, Stanley Knight Limited, Jack Wittlin of 

Thornbury Computers, Matt & Laurie Kuepfer of Wood 

Floor Restorers

The upstairs loft is the wow factor in this new 
home. It was designed as a self-contained suite 
for visiting guests, with two twin-sized beds, 
a bathroom, a separate guest room, and yet 
another dreamy view of the bay. TOP LEFT: Lois 
wanted a blue and green colour scheme for the 

upstairs loft and guest room. The walls were 
painted ‘Rainforest Dew”, and Nancy 

Driscoll chose crisp, linen-like 
fabrics for the cushions, 

duvet and pillows.

LIGHTHOUSE WATERFRONT

2 bdrm., 2bath, 1255 sq. ft.
$459,000

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT

3 bdrm., 3 bath, 1731 sq. ft.
$519,000

RUPERTS LANDING

2 bdrm., 1.5 bath, 1026 sq. ft.
$148,900

TREED STREET IN COLLINGWOOD

3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, 2,200 sq. ft.
$799,000

DREAM LOG HOME 

3 bdrm., 2.5 bath, 3441 sq. ft.
$897,000

LAKE EUGENIA WATERFRONT

3+2 bdrm., 3.5 bath, 4142 sq. ft. fin. 
$995,000

MOUNTAIN SPRINGS LODGE

Studio, 1 ensuite, 420 sq. ft .
$86,500

BUNGALOW TOWNHOUSE

2+3 bedrooms 1,442 sq ft
$319,000

STUNNING BAY VIEWS

2+1 bdrm., 2 bath, 2400 sq. ft. fin.
$350,000

TENTH CONCESSION

4 bdrm, 2.5 baths, 3,000 sq. ft. 
$849,000

WALK TO BEACH & TOWN 

3+2 bdrm., 4 bath, 5315 sq. ft. fin.
$1,150,000

RENOVATED - VIEWS OF BAY

4 bdrm., 3.5 bath, 2587 sq. ft.
$750,000

UPDATED SKI CHALET

5 bdrm, 2 baths, 2,236 sq. ft.
$500,000

STUNNING ON 2 ACRES 

4 bdrm., 3.5 bath, 3690 sq. ft. fin.
$949,000

OSLER CHALET ON 1 ACRE

4+1 bdrm., 4.5 bath, 5566 sq. ft. fin.
$1,395,000
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